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Government Is 
Defeated in Both 

Commons and Lords

THE RAIN CAUSES 
BAMAGE TO ROADS

Field Marshal 
Sir H.H.Wilson 

Slain in London

As Hiram Sees It ¥

“ Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbdam, “I L 
see in the papers that f 
one western farmer with 
his family withdrew to , 
the cellar while h tor
nado cut his firewood 
for him. It converted 
his house and barn into 
kindling wood, and pro
vided him with beef to 
roast by tossing a cow 
into the air and bring
ing her down ready to 
be dressed. Those west
ern farmers have some 
great advantages.”

“They do," said Hiram.
“That beats even hydro 
—don’t it? Well, they 
say we're ony at the be-

London, June 22—Field Marshal Sir Henry Hughes Wilson was ginnin' G’ what the air is goin’ to do fer 
shot and killed outside his home in Eton Place, London, this after- us. Them westernto 
noon. Two assailants of the field marshal were arrested do l won>t ^ out there.

The Central News account of the tragedy says Held Marshal We d'on>t hev no tornados out to the Set- 
Wilson was stepping from hie auto a few minutes after three o’clock tlement—but we git air enough to help 
this afternoon when two men suddenly appeared and opened fire us jog along quiet an' easy. I haint
upon him with revolvers. He was struck by three shots, the account bed in one’county New York, June 22-Five menwill
adds, and died almost immediately. Knight T wake®^ in the next one in J* today for an island »

The field marshal delivered a speech at the Liverpool street sta- the m0rnln’-an’ then be prosecuted fer w^Browi^ of
tion in the city this morning in connection with the unveiling of a trespass by the man that ownedthe place who heads the searchers, arid

memorial. Apparently he had just returned home when the j where I lit. **0, ri 6ta' ri *ht here in a resident of California told him that
Srr! Rr,*,n='ick—Bv Hen !” I during a war between South Americanrld Noo Bruns ick-By tleni-----  countries many years ago, the national
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Report by Mrs. Murray, of 
Halifax, at National 

Council

Will Mean $75,000, Says the 
Hon. Mr. Veniot SEEK TREASURE 

ON ISLAND OFF 
COAST OF N.S.

Double Blow Not Regarded 
as Fatal to Adminis

tration

Jl

> , Hundred Yards Washout Be-(Shot Near His Home in Eton Place, Policeman 
tween Hartland and Wood- Wounded; Two Assailants Reported Caught—

Victim Was Ulster Government Adviser; Had 
Fine Record in War.

Exemption of Improvements 
on Dwellings Under $4,000 
—List of Big Questions for 
Work of Members During 
Winter Months.

Y "•

stock—The River Lumber 
—Fredericton Tax Rate is

House Defeat#on Financial 
Amendment (to Health In- 

Billl— In Lords

\

Reduced. I surance 
Adverse Vote Followed a(Canadian Press Cable.) . v

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, N. B.. June 22—The rise 

In the river here is almost checked.
The St John River Log Driving Corn- 

today sent out a drift drive to 
lumber that went through the Mit- 
boom on Tuesday night The side 

of the boom gave way.
lion. P. J. Veniot, minister of public 

works, has been notified from Hartland 
that the highway between that town and 
Woqdstock has suffered heavy damage 
from storms. One hundred yards of the 
road has been washed out and has slid 
down on the line of the C. P. R- The 

i road was not of recent construction. The 
rains have been extraordinarily heavy 
everywhere.

“I estimate that the roads of the prov
ince will suffer damage to the amount 

-*of $78,000,” said Hon. Mr. Yeniot.
Bridge contracts will be awarded 

during the present visit of the minister 
to Fredericton. He will leave Friday 
night

Chief Assessor A. A. Sterling has an
nounced that the assessment rate for 
Fredericton for this year will be $2.20; 
a decrease of twelve cents compared with 
1921. There is an increase of $881,060 
*n i aluatioo, however, with personal 
property shmrlng the greatest increase. 
The assessment Is $6,000 lower than In 
1921, totalling $240,000.

Fredericton, N. B-, June 22—About 
noon today the public works department 
received word of a second washout of 
highway below Woodstock. It is a gully 
fourteen feet wide. This is in work 
which was done not long ago.

Speech by Balfour-on East-, 
ern Matters.

(Canadian Press.)
Port Arthur, Ont., June 22—At yes

terday’s sessions of the convention of the 
( | National Council of Women, the fx-

j,pected discussions on the reports of the 
(afternoon’s business was despatched on 

London, June 22—The government was (schedule time, 
defeated on a financial amendment to Mrs. E. M. Murray, of Halifax, con- 
the national health .insurance bill in com- rvenor of the committee on taxation, pre- 
mittce of the House of Commons today, usented a report laying the blame for 
The committee immediately adjourned ini the post war conditions upon govern- 
order that the government might con- ments “tinkering with the tariffs” and 
aider its position. obstacles thrown in the way of exchange

The amendment was carried against i problems as a result. She maintained 
the government tbv a vote of 20 to 14. 'that is nations engaged in the war had

Five Men Leave New York to 
Search for $50,000,000 Said 
to be Buried.

(Canadian i Press Cable.)

war
tragedy occurred.

A policeman who was near him at the time of the shooting was 
wounded.

London, June 22—The death of Field 
Marshal Wilson was announced in the 
House of Commons by Austen Chamber- 
lain, the government leader, who moved 
the adjournment of the house as a mark 
of mourning.

Field Marshal Wilson had beta under 
police protection for some time as the 
cuthoritles had reason to suspect an at
tempt on his life. Policemen were ac
tually at the door of his residence when 
the assailant approached and opened fire

London, June 22—The names of the 
two men arrested were given as Connolly 
and McBrien.

the government (by a vote of 20 to 14.
The defeat is considered in political iiagreed to pay off their debts by 

quarters as of no greater importance fUmited exchange of products, idleness 
that that which occurred in the House band unrest would have been avoided, 
of Lords yesterday and as ûnltkely to/She blamed the United States for the 
lead to modification of the government’s! strangulation of industry, high prices,

' unemployment and intensified hard
I times, naming the emergency tariff as 
prohibiting importation from debtor na- 

; tions, that would normally have paid 
off their debts in this way. Private 
ownership of land in western Canada, 
she said, prevented the settlement of
the more attractive areas, and thus de
layed the expansion of the dominion's 
population and the consequent solution 
of the taxation problems. She advo- 

and was as much at his ease and as much : cated taxation of unearned increment 
a master of debate in the House of Lords ; or increased land value as a remedy, 
as he was in the House of Commons. She also advocated exemption on im- 
Despite his years his voice is still full ! provenants on dwellings under $4.000 
and resonant and he delighted the peers , and quoted Toronto, which has had a 

j.!_ -—tor". ' ' fifty per cent, increase in dwelling con-
A striking feature of his speech was ! struction since new regulations regard-

- "" ................. . ’------------ — *----- ’------ *- force.
the govern-

1 tin-

treasure of one of the participants was 
put on a ship to save it from capture. 
The vessel escaped, and on reaching the 
Canadian coast the treasure was burled.

Brown said the Californian convinced 
him that he held the secret of the treas
ure and decided to lead the search.

Halifax, N. S., June 22.—The Ameri
can Argonauts probably hope to locate

„ . ________ _ I the treasure of ten milUon pounds sterl-
McAuiiter-Bent. i jpg, alleged to be buried on Oak Island,

A very pretty wedding was solemnized White Sox Climbed Into Tie in Mahone Bay, N. S. Earlier legends 
in the Manse, LorneviUe, when Rev. W. , j r -vr- ,1, connected with the search for this
J. Bevis united in marriage Miss Irene With Cleveland by JNintll “treasure” are said to have inspired 
Bent of West St. John, and Samuel G. -r TïîH-in» Edgar Allan Poe’s famous story, The
McAllister, eldest son of James K. and HUllIlg .Til o* Gold Bug.
Mrs. McAllister of LorneviUe. The New York, June 22. — Because of Probably a dozen companies have been

ci- tt„„„ wiicnT, —M bride wore a navy blue silk dress with Shawkey’s effective hurling, Huggins’ formed to recover this legendary treas-Pheld Marehal Sir HenryWilsta was match. After the ceremony Mr. awakened Yankees yesterday defeated ure, and about a million dollars have
Œd and Mrs. McAllister motored to the the Indians, 7 to 8, and by vlrute of the ; been collected from folk in New England

®tff th Tu ' home of the groom’s parents where a defeat of the league-leading Browns by ; and Nova Scotia, eager for the thrills of
from this post early in the present y bountiful supper was served to more the Athletics, advanced a full game to- treasure seeking by proxy. About 
and .stood for the "mperial parliament ^ my Many beautiful and ward the top of the ladder. They were twenty years ago a company carried on
as Unionist candidate for North Down, uaifuj pregents were received by the me and a half games behind the leaders ■ excavations at Oak Island for many
Ireland. He was elected member of th young people. Congratulations were today. Rommeil held the Bowns to four months, with hundreds of men and
Ulster district on Feb. 21 and soon af- ghowzred on them by friends far and bjts, while Wright and Danforth were horses and a lot of machinery. The
ter ward was appointed by Premier Uralg pear, especially Interesting were the touched for eleven swats and five runs, resident manager of the company then
as Ulster’s prime agent for the restera- cheerg and good wishes from a group of Geo. Sisler escaped with another stolen was an old sea captain, who had handed
tion of order. the groom’s chums as they were pro- base, his twenty-fifth of the season. over a large private fortune to the pro-

The field marshal went to Belfast from ceeding to their work in the evening. The Boston Red Sox, In two Innings, meters, and who firmly believed in the
England early In March with plans for Mr. and Mrs. McAllister will make their counted nine runs, enough to defeat existence of the treasure. The old cap
restoring order, which he submitted to home In LorneviUe for the summer. Cobb’s Tigers, 9 to 8. tain took over the lease of Oak Island,
the premier. -------- The White Sox developed a ninth <md during the war was considering an

While the choice of Field Marshal Wil- Staples-Day. inning punch to win from the Senators offer from Chicago to help him in an
ion as- organizer of pacification measures ,, . . , . , ,. . 5 to 4. and went into fourth place, tie other search. The Chicago people had a

favorably received in Ulster it had with the Indians. Washington now oc- scheme to freeze the quicksands which
a contrary reception in Southern Ire- ?" D HuZn cupiestL fifth position. j are said to guard the treasure. But the
land. The former British chief of staff dSrhter Brooklyn, in agame of many hits, er- old man died recently, and his ertate
was regarded there with more or less rors, runs and pitchers, engaged in a ! has surrendered the lease, so it is pos-
the same feeling as Sir Edward Carson, nf riari nose-and-nose contest with the Pirates, sible that another company may be
former Ulster leader, and predictions The bride w^ bœominriv beat them 15 to 14 and tumbled them formed to seek the treasure.

arsÆ.- '”d l"'“” a.». a,,
Field Marshal Wilson’s career In the buted to their opponents’ run column,

great war was one of high distinction, wore « «?>“ rie The Phillies, in a six-inning affair with
He went out with the expeditionary : M. ««Phy was g™>"is™n. The Cubs got three home runs, but lost, 
force under Lord French in 1914, and f ft» 6 to 3. Rain prevented the Giants-Car-
was the backbone of the British staff stantlal check, to the bridesmaid a pearl ^ and the Cincinnati-Boston con
ducing the long retreat from Mons. In bcooch anci to the poomsmta a pearl ^
1916 he was sent on a mission to Rus- ^ p ^ mNDFNSFJ) NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Staples left for their future LA-WN 1/E.INddV 1NEWO Likely to Go to Commission
home in Halifax. Fred Hagen, a young unmarried ; J __, T »

farmer, was dragged three quarters of j for Adjustment LiOSSeS OI
a mile by a team of runaway horses R„jlwavs Fiffure in PrO-Traverse, Alberta, on Tuesday and XvailWdys r lguic

posed Reductions.

YANKEES GO t 
ANOTHER STEP

I
:

THE JIN BUSES policy.
In the Lords, Too.

London, June 22—In the House of 
Lords yesterday, the Earl of Balfour 
enjoyed at once triumph and mortifica
tion. There was a full muster if peers 
to hear the distinguished recruit to their

As usual he spoke with only a few 
notes jotted on the back of an envelope

with his oratory.

& long passage dealing with the tribula-1 ing exemptions have been in 
tions of the Jewish race and their con-! A resolution asking that 
tribution to the arts, philosophy, science , ment to consider the taxation of 
and religion of the world and suggesting earned increment, or increased value of 
that Christendom was not oblivious of j land as a means of augmenting the na- 
the wrongs done them and should em-1 tional revenue, so that it will not be 
brace the chance of giving the Jews a reflected in higher cost of commodities, 
local habitation where, in peace and j was passed
quietness, they might develop their cul-1 Mrs. S. E. Clement, of Brandon, re- 
tare and traditions. | ported on the progress of interest in

The peers, however, seemed more eon-j the League of Nations in Canada, the 
cemed with the position of the Arabs council spreading its propaganda in at 
under the Palestine mandate apd, al- least ten Canadian cities, 
though the house cheered the Earl of _ 1

Balfour with unusual warmth, It carried Winters Work, 
a motion against the government request
ing postponement of the modification of Dr. Augusta S. Gullen of Toronto re- 
the mandate. ported for a committee on citizenship,

The government whips had not expect- ! and out of the reports of the councils 
ed a division and this presumably ex- throughout Canada recommended the 
plains the small ministerial muster. The .-following among the subjects for the 
defeat in the Lords involves no domestic 1 work of the coming winter:—Formation 
political consequences but its effect on of civic clubs for the study of muni- 
ttae Palestine mandate cannot be judged cipal affairs ; course in civics in schools; 
until after today’s debate in the "House leadership in public opinion tending to 

10f Commons on practically the game sub- the establishment of a home for feeble- 
. ^ minded; promotion of interest in the
J Today Joynson Hicks'will raise the establishment of registration for all sub
question of the Rutenburg concession, normal or mentally defective children, 
and Winston Churchill wiU make an lm- and supervision of adults ; agitation for

; erection of industrial schools for boys 
and girls, with vocational training ;

I medical inspection and appointment of 
women officials of justice to deal with 
their cases ; effort to secure economic 
equality for women, including legal 
share in husband’s income ; co-guard
ianship of children ; establishment of 
domestic relations in courts in big cit
ies; agitation to secure raising of age 
of consent to eighteen years ; right for 

! women to retain British nationality, 
even on marriage to foreign subjects.

PASTOR IS TO
LEAVE NEXT WEEK

“ ^ Rev. Mr. Appleman Going to 
States -—Presentation Last 
Evening.

v \ 11 1 ■—
After a four years pastorate at the 

^Coburg street Christian church, Rev. F. 
Ht, M. Appleman is to leave on next Wed- 
•pesday. He and his family will go to 
Brooklyn to visit, and Mr. Appleman 
will take a vacation. He is not certain 
where he will locate.

Rev. G. W. Titus, who is at present 
In Misahaa, Indiana, is expected to take 
the pastorate of the church in October. 
He is a St John boy and served with 
distinction in the American army.

Last evening the Loyal-Lookout class 
of the church gathered at the home of 
Miss J. Hoyt, Exmouth street, where a 
social evening was spent with games and 
music. During thé evening D. L. Mc- 
Roberts, oft behalf of the class, presented 
to their teacher, Rev. Mr. Applenpan, a 
beautiful leather club bag, as a slight 
token of their esteem. Mr. Appleman 
replied feelingly, thanking the class for 
their co-operation and faithfulness in 
their work. Refreshments were served 
and the party broke up with the singing 
of Auld Lany Syne.

was

THE FUTURE OF 
RAILWAY RATES

sia, returning to France as special senior 
liaison officer at French general head
quarters and later was appointed to the 
eastern command at home.

In 1917, however, his most important 
work began. In December of that year 
he was appointed British member on the 
military committee of the allied war 
council for the western front. He thfis 
became one of the best known figures in 
Inter-allied army circles, for while Gen. 
Sir Douglas Haig was the British com
mander in the field, General Wilson was 
the British voice which spoke In the 
council at Versailles, which carried out 
the joint operations of the allies.

At Versailles General Wilson was as
sociated With General Foch up to the 
time Foch took commatid of the joint 
forces in the field. He also went to Italy 
after the Italian debacle at Coporetto and 
shaped the plans for holding back the 
Austro-German onrush into Italy. Later 
General Cadora became his associate at 
Versailles as the Italian representatives 
of the joint military council.

portant statement.

Love-dark.
A very interesting wedding took place 

this morning at 7.80 o’clock in St. Rose’s 
church when Very Rev. Dean Charles 
Collins united in marriage with nuptial 
mass, Miss Margaret L. Clark, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Clark, McKiel 
street, Fairville, to William Love, son of 
Mrs. K. Love of Milford. The bride, 
who was attended by her sister, Miss 
Edith Clark, looked charming in a cos
tume of navy blue Duchess satin with 
hat to match qnd seal scarf and 
ing a white prayer book. The groom 
was supported by his cousin, Daniel 
Lutmy. Among many beautiful and use
ful presents received were a set of 
Limoges china from the employes of T. 
S. Simms and Co., Ltd., with whom the 
bride was employed, and a substantial 
check from Mrs. B. Luoney, grand
mother of the groom. Mr. and Mrs- 
Love will reside in Milford.

near
fatally injured.

The hearing to establish the mental 
status of Adelaird Delorme did not con
tinue this morning on account of Judge ^ (Canadian Press.)
Monet’s indisposition. | '

The influence and co-operation of all Ottawa, June 22.—It is taking time to 
Canadian organizations, such as labor 1 put the report of the special house 
organizations, women’s societies and so mlttee on railway costs into shape. The 
forth, ip the work of the League of Na- decision of the committee to recommend 
tions Society in Canada is urged In a further suspension of the Crow’s Nest 
statement issued by the executive of agreement, as already intimated, is un- 
the society yesterday. derstood to remain unchanged. A ses-

The king and queen of Italy were sion of the committee last night was de- 
warmily welcomed in Copenhagen yes-1 voted to putting Into final form the 
terday. j recommendations of the committee on

Captain Jock Palmer and Harry H. ! this point and also in regard to the in- 
Fitzimmons, war veterans and commer- i corporation of the offers of reductions of 
rial fliers, left Lethbridge, Alberta, yes-, rates hy the railways.
'terday afternoon on the first leg of their The new list of reductions In freight 
flight to Ottawa, carrying the first east- rates, which is to take the place of the 
bound aerial mail. Crow’s Nest Pass agreement is not ex-

------------- - • pected to be incorporated in the statute.
N. B. MEMBER SPEAKS AT It is understood that, while the list of

ONT. POLITICAL MEETING - reductions which have been offered by 
Stittsville, Ont„ June 22—The seven j the railway companies wiU be included 

Progressive members from Ontario, who j in the report to the house in a générai 
voted for the Liberal budget are Liberals way at least, they will not be enacted

of the act, continuing the suspen-

are anxious
ABOUT H. G. MARR com-

Henry G. Marr of the Marr Millinery 
Company has been missing from his 
fcme, 243 Germain street, since early this 
morning. He left home between 6 and 
730 o’clock and at the time of leaving 
wore no overcoat. No trace of him has 
been found since that time and no one 
has been located who saw him, either 
leaving the house or in the street. It 
was said at Mr. Marris home today that 
he had not been very well for about a 
week. A great deal of anxiety is felt 
by the family and they will be very 
grsteful for any information which will 
aid them in their search.

The Rotarians with their automobiles 
pire aiding in the search for Mr. Marr, 
(have established search headquarters with 
(Donaldson Hunt. At the Commercial 
Club luncheon today the members 
asked to help In the search and all the 
Boy Scouts In the city are asked to 
meet at Scout headquarters immediate- 

|ly after school.

Two Patients of Ste. Anjie 
de Bellevue Hospital are 
Drowned.

carry-

4
Montreal, June 22.—Ex-Private Cithill, 

thirty-five, and ex-Pte. Umlack, thirty- 
five, both patients at the soldiers’ civil 
re-establishment hospital at Ste. Anne de
Bellevue, were drowned in the Ottawa 
river yesterday when the former fell 
from a pleasure steamer, and the latter 
jumped in to rescue him. Cithill was 
sitting on the rail when he slipped into 
the water. A third man, ex-Pte. Taylor, 
also jumped in to effect a rescue, but 
was saved.

Halifax, N. S., June 22—Charles Rus- mutinied at Kianfu, burned portions of 
sel Umlah, of Halifax, an ex-soldier that place and nearby cities and killed 
who was undergoing treatment at the thousands of the residents, according to 
<#v#l re-establishment hospital at St. unconfirmed but apparently authentic 
Annes De Bellevue, Que., was drowned reports. The troops were Hinder coin- 
in an attempt to rescue a comrade whe mand of General Taso Chen Hsun, mill- 
fell into the Ottawa river yesterday, tary commander of Peking.
John A. Umlah of this city, father of the Tientsin, June 22—Representatives of 
drowned man, was informed by telegram Chang Tso Lin. defeated war lord of

Manchuria, and Wu Pei Fu, his con
queror, signed an armistice yesterday. 
The negotiations were begun last week 
aboard a British warship at Chinwang- 
tao.

1

CYCLONE IN WEST ONE IN AEE THAT Shanghai, June 22—Between 10,000 
and 15,000 nprthern forces sent against • 
Sun Y at Sen’s army, in Kiagsi province,as

in disguise, said R. B. Hanson, M. P. for part 
York-Sunbury, N. B., who was one of sion of the agreement, 
the speakers at the annual convention I The whole question, it is said, will be 
of the Carleton County Conservative As- referred to the railway commission or 
sedation here yesterday. adjustment, and the reductions in rates

3 offered by the railways will then come
up for consideration. The board is ex
pected to follow the lines of the railway 
offers, though it will have power to 
change the list and the rates at its dis
cretion. The suspension of the agree
ment will be for one year, with authority
to the government to continue the sus- \V7(-)TTT T) HAVE 16 
pension for a second year, if considered ........... , • ,
desirable. HOURS OF SERVICE

The new proposals of the railways in *T*TJT7 u A YTliffT TTUT Peking, June 22—Dr. Sun Yat Sen,
regard to rate reductions would mean, 1 nH Mrii-IiVlG 1V1 formerly president of the South China
according to the evidence of their repre- * republic, has been taken prisoner by
sentatives, a loss of approximately $16,- Ottawa, June 22—W. L. Best, repres- tiie united China forces and is being
306.000 in revenue. enting the Brotherhood of Locomotive held captive on the Chinese Hacld

The largest estimate of ioss came from Flremen ^ Enginemen, today made cruiser, in the West River, near Canton,
the C. P. R, and was for $8.388,000, to Ucation to the raflway commission according to advices to the foreign lega- 
which the biggest contribution was fQr & maxlmum continuous period of tions from Canton, 
made by the new reduction on grain <ixteen hours m dùty s|milftr to the re-
The Canadian National estimate or loss . .. . e . .. TT G

Synopsis—The low area which was off (s $6 971,000. The losses estimated by gu_? ° , , '
the New England coast yesterday is the Grand Trunk aggregate $1,088,0<X). «e re^ted “f* "J ZL S ZVtl 
now over the State of Maine as an im- In addition to these figures, the railways con nuous y on “ - f8..
portant disturbance. The movement has nut in estimates of the revenue they will h.ours’ while the average of the exces Sandwich, Eng., June 22.—Play for the 
been attended by rain in Quebec and lose as a result of the recent ten per cent, rive hours worked was around eighteen British open golf championship began
scattered showers in eastern Ontario and reduction by the Inter-State Commerce h^' "'T, "f* ^'1. early ^ over the *oyal 3'OT*\8
the maritime provinces. Elsewhere in Commission. The Grand Trunk put this Judgment was finally reserved. course. There was a large gathering In
Canada the weather has been mostly fair, at $2,275,000; the Canadian National rtiernue maPFOTinil X16 m<^un8-_ at $1.250.000. and the Canadian CUSTOMS INSPECTION. George Duncan were the first pair. They

Showery. . eo 220.000 were followed at six-minute intervals by
Maritime—Strong winds or moderate “ ------!------ • ——------------- p S. Bueby. chief inspector of customs the others. The weather is favorable.

gatoTftW^oûthiLt and south, shovL KING'S DAUGHTERS. and excise, Ottawa; A. L. Hoyt, inspect- | Some of the morning scores were: Geo
K priday or for New Brunswick, and C. B. Lock- Duncan, 76; R. G. Wilson, Chohamurst,
"Gulf and North ShonP-Strong winds, Vancouver, B. C„ June 22,-Thetenth hart, collector for the port ct Bt John, 75; A. J. Miles Merton Park, 75; j 
moderate gales, easterly with rain today triennial dominion convention of the "turned last n.gÿt from FWtncton. Aubrey Boomer 75; J. Gass,at Chan-!
a,rn rFnd Fair tonight and F JZZZZJÏÏÏÏ3*

were
Barns Wrecked, Equipment 

Junked and Cow is Killed 
in Saskatchewan.

Ontario Judge’s Address to 
U. S. Lawyers at Kiwanis 
Convention.

INVALIDATE Pheiix and
Pherdlnand

Regina, June 22—According to a de
spatch to the Morning Leader, four 
barns are known to have been wrecked 
and telephone poles are blown down by 
a cyclone northwest of Mossbank last 
night. The total area damaged is not

CORK ELECTION
W \ wov* vU ) 

WFOKPYO ( •(At HCV4

Cork, June 2—The north, west and 
south Cork elections will be invabdated, 

A It was announced today, because when 
•counting of the votes began this mom- 
i *Yilg it was seen that they had been tam
pered with.

last night.

Toronto, June 22—One hundred law-! 
yers who are here attending the sixth 
annual convention of the Kiwanis In
ternational Clubs, were entertained at” 
luncheon yesterday in Osgoode Hall, the 
provincial- law- courts of Ontario, as 
guests of the Upper Canada Law Soc
iety.

Justice W. R. Riddell, of the supreme 
court of Ontario, was the chief speaker. 
“I welcome you Americans and I do 
not begrudge you that name,” Justice 
Riddell said. “Canadians are content to 
be called Canadians. We share with 

the common heritage of this magnl-

%//
srr\//known.

With the family taxing refuge in the 
cellar, John Ireland’s barn was tossed 
into kindling wood, and the garage, 

automobile, wagon, machinery

lstved. by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and FUherie*. 
it. F. &t*Urpartr> 
director of meteor, 
otogical service.

GETS SAD NEWS.
Miss J. F. Johnson, principal of the 

Standard Business College, this morning 
received news of the sudden death of 
her father, W. A. Johnson, at his home 
in Truro, N. S. Miss Johnson and Miss 
Hannington left on the two o’clock train 
for Truro. Many friends in the city 
will be scary to hear of Mr. Johnson's 
death and will sympathize heartily with 
Mize Johnson in her bereavement.

vA i
tgranary,

and outbuildings twisted into junk. The 
granaries and barns on the farms of 
peter Horn, Herbert Payne and J. Ire
land were also destroyed. A cow was 
tossed into the air and killed. One mile 
from Mossbank, which was directly in 
the path of the storm, the cyclone 
divided. Some rain and hail fell during 
the storm.

BRITISH GOLF
CHAMPIONSHIP

you
fleient continent. We are charged with 
you for her future. Externally we may 
differ, but in all that is worth while, 
Americans and Canadians are one.”

honor soldier dead.
London, June 22—Several thousand 

school children today placed Canadian 
maple leaves and flowers upon the graves 
of Canadian soldiers in Shorncliffe cem
etery The floral tribiites included

wreath from the girl students of 
Lord Roberts and Ryerson

Alexander Herd andMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
BOTH REPRIEVED.Montreal, June 22—(10.30)—Trading 

dull during the first half hour thiswas
morning and only a few of the leaders 
put in an appearance. National Brewer
ies was the most active issue, registering 
a three-quarter point decline to 51. Of 
the papier stocks, Abitibi appeared 
stronger by a quarter at 51 1-4 and 
Laurentide weakened by that frac
tion at 871-4. Brazilian was fraction
ally stronger at 47 1-8. British Empire 
Steel was unchanged at 131-4.

Ottawa, Ont, June 21.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—Allen Robertson, who was to 
have been executed at Vancouver on the 
23rd instant for murder, has been grant
ed a reprieve till July 28 by the gover- 
nor-in-eouncil. The reprieve to Robert- 

is consequent on a reprieve to the 
date, granted to Robertson’s com

panion, Paulson, by the courts in British 
Columbia.

a mas
sive
Talbot, „ . ,
schools of London, Ontario.

A CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, June 22—Opening: Wheat— 

July, 1.13%; September 1.13%. Corn— 
July, 62%; Sept, 66%. Oats—July, 
85%; Sejt, 38%.

son
seme
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